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This paper outlines the development of a second screen marketing campaign to 

raise awareness of the importance of hydration among male students at The University of 

Texas at Austin. Existing literature, communication theories, and current second screen 

campaigns are used to inform campaign development. The development process and key 

recommendations for this, and future second screen marketing campaigns, is then 

discussed. 
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Introduction 

 

 Smart devices have become an integral part of daily life. According to a Mobile 

Mindset Study, 58% of Americans check their smartphones at least once an hour 

(Fitzgerald). And we have good reason to, smartphones can now provide more 

information and include more capabilities than ever before. Many consumers welcome 

the advent of technology that increases the usability of mobile devices. For advertisers, 

however, this increase in dependence on mobile devices presents consumers with yet 

another distraction from advertising messages.  

Marketers may have found a solution to this dilemma in second screen marketing. 

Second screen marketing uses traditional advertising channels to ask consumers to 

engage further with brands by accessing additional content on their smart devices or 

desktops.  

 This relatively new concept may work particularly well with a younger 

demographic, such as college students, because that age group relies heavily on their 

mobile devices and desktops. It may also work particularly well when developing a 

campaign aimed at changing entrenched behaviors, such as, for example, a campaign to 

encourage healthy living practices among college students.  

For many students, college represents a first encounter with the responsibility for 

making health related decisions by themselves. (Desphande, M. Basil and D. Basil 145).  

Decisions related to healthy eating are particularly significant to college students since 

habits formed from these choices can continue long after a student leaves college.   
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At The University of Texas at Austin, University Health Services (UHS) has 

identified five healthy eating practices that are important for students: eating breakfast, 

incorporating fruits and vegetables into meals, controlling portion size, eating a balanced 

meal, and staying hydrated. UHS counsels students on the best practices to meet these 

goals and to maintain a healthy lifestyle.  

While all of these goals are important, information and knowledge about some 

issues rank higher than others. For example, while for many students the importance of 

eating fruits and vegetables may be top of mind, the importance of staying hydrated is 

not. However, staying hydrated is especially important in a hot climate, such as Texas’, 

and among individuals who consume alcoholic beverages. Therefore, because hydration 

is so critical, yet rarely given sufficient thought, it is especially important for UHS to 

target its efforts toward this issue. 

 Staying hydrated is important for all college students to consider. However, there 

are significant differences among college students, and particularly between genders, that 

affect students’ attitudes and behaviors towards healthy living.  College men are not as 

concerned about practicing healthy behaviors as women, both because of a lack of 

interest, and because healthy living is not considered by some to be a socially acceptable 

concern. (Lone et al. 92). Consequently, men are not as receptive to marketing messages 

containing healthy living practices and are a particularly hard demographic to reach. But 

men would particularly benefit from the message- they consume more alcoholic 

beverages and spend more time outdoors than college women. (Ham and Hope 725). 
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Therefore, it is particularly important that a campaign geared towards increasing 

hydration resonate with this group.  

Since a fact-based approach is unlikely to be successful, UHS must find another 

way to convince college men that staying hydrated is crucial and that being concerned 

about their health is socially acceptable. In doing so, UHS will gain insights that can be 

implemented in subsequent healthy eating campaigns.   
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Literature Review 

 

 To develop a successful campaign, it is important to understand fully both the 

target audience and the advertising method. Below is an overview of the history and 

current practices in second screen marketing, and then an examination of college males’ 

attitudes towards healthy consumption practices and the motivations which inform their 

behaviors. Finally, this paper considers relevant health and media theories which are used 

to inform campaign development. 

 

Second Screen Marketing 

Today, as many as 77% of TV watchers use a smart device- whether it be a 

smartphone, tablet, or laptop, while watching TV. (Vaughan). The percentage is even 

higher among 13-24 year olds; 92% of respondents in that age group have a second 

screen open when watching TV. (“Mobile Shopping Framework”). There are two major 

reasons for this increasing trend. First, TV programs are loaded with advertising 

messages, leading viewers to disregard advertisements and instead focus on mobile 

devices (Laird). Second, the availability of mobile Internet connections has led to an 

increase in multi-tasking, meaning that TV watching no longer holds our full attention 

(JWT Intelligence).  

Although these facts may be discouraging to advertisers, it is also important to 

note that a quarter of the respondents who use a mobile device while watching TV use 

that device to browse content related to what they’re watching (“Mobile Shopping 
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Framework). That fact has led marketers to pursue a relatively new avenue of advertising: 

second screen marketing.  

Second screen marketing aims to drive higher engagement among consumers by 

encouraging further interaction with the TV program or advertisement the consumer is 

watching. The ways in which marketers attempt to do this vary depending on the 

marketing objective. A brief summary of tactics for TV programs and advertisements 

follows: 

TV Programs 

The goal of second screen marketing in this case is to create a richer experience 

for viewers by providing on the second screen additional content and information about 

the TV program. This is done mainly through smartphone and tablet apps, created by 

either a third party or the network itself.  

Third -party apps are meant to work across all TV networks, providing the same 

service regardless of the program. The current frontrunners are GetGlue, which allows 

you to “check in” to a show, Miso, which provides a WordPress-like platform for 

enthusiasts to create their own additional content, and Shazam, which can now provide 

content such as travel information relevant to a show’s location, or playlists of featured 

music, in addition to individual song information (Hanas). 

Network apps work differently, essentially extending or building upon the show’s 

storyline. For example, USA Network has developed a graphic novel available to 

download for its show Burn Notice, as well as network wide social app, “character 

chatter,” which aggregates viewer comments on all shows. Network specific apps are 
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generally more socially orientated, providing a platform for viewers to comment on, and 

even influence the nature of the show. The Voice, on NBC, has utilized this tactic by 

sharing real- time viewer tweets during programming. (Hanas). 

Advertisements 

Second screen marketing for consumer brands is designed to generate sales. 

Because consumers now have access to the Internet while watching TV, brands are able 

to expand effectively on the information provided in a commercial. For example, Ford 

has created an app that is synced with broadcast systems’ TV apps and which pushes 

related content as consumers are viewing Ford commercials. (Hanas).  

Disney utilized an existing mobile app for second screen marketing purposes. Last 

year Disney partnered with Shazam during the broadcast of its Christmas Day Parade. 

The Shazam logo was posted throughout the entire program, allowing viewers to access 

additional content such as behind the scene footage, and a photo gallery of Santa visiting 

Disney World (Edelsburg). In addition, users were able to book Disney vacations 

(Hanas). 

Pop Chips has taken consumer involvement a step further. Its proposed “Year of 

Pop” campaign asks consumers to take pictures of themselves at Pop Chips point-of-

purchase locations and submit them online. Pop Chips will then compile these into a viral 

video to premier during the Super Bowl. The goal is for consumers who are featured in 

the video to share it with friends via social media.  

Second screen marketing is too new for its effectiveness to have been fully tested. 

There will likely be many failed attempts at apps and techniques before established 
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methods are in place. (Hanas.) However, second screen marketing can also provide a 

more concrete source of measurement for advertisers than traditional or online 

advertising, particularly when there is a call to action. For example, Disney was able to 

track not only how many people used Shazam, but also how many accessed the provided 

vacation booking number. Even when the goal is not to generate sales, second screen 

marketing provides a more accurate look at ROI on engagement than many other 

techniques (Hanas). Ad Colony found that second screen marketing improved brand 

recall by 69% and purchase intent by 72% (JWT International). 

 

External Factors Influencing Unhealthy Behavior 

 In the adult population in general, there are a number of factors that affect healthy 

eating choices: taste, cost, nutrition, convenience, pleasure, and weight control 

(Deshpande, M. Basil and D. Basil 146). These factors act mostly as barriers to choosing 

healthy options. For example, a consumer who values cost may choose a less healthy 

option simply because it is less expensive. While this is an individual choice, there is 

evidence that the importance of each factor varies based on gender. Among college 

students, men are more likely to consider cost, taste, and quality of food, over nutrition, 

convenience and weight control (Boek et al. 372).  

 These factors result in habits and predictable preferences regarding food 

consumption. For example, college men typically prefer eating in university dining halls 

or at a fast food restaurant to cooking at home or eating in a café setting (Brown et al. 

25). Dining halls and fast food restaurants are often the least costly options. They also, 
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however, offer the fewest healthy meals. This means men consume large amounts of red 

meat and sugary drinks. (Brown et al 25). This results in a diet high in fat and low in the 

recommended servings of fruits and vegetables.  (Lone et al. 93) 

 In addition, Lone’s study found that 60% of college students do not pay attention 

to the nutritional content of their food and 40% do not feel a need to eat healthier (91). In 

addition, while up to 80% of students realize certain foods and beverages provide 

nutritional benefits, men show little to no propensity to actually consume those foods.  

(Lone et al. 91). Similarly, men do not read nutritional labels when making consumption 

choices (Boek et al. 375). None of this is surprising, as men do not regard nutrition or 

weight control as motivating factors when purchasing meals. 

  

Social Factors Influencing Unhealthy Eating Habits 

 Healthy eating choices are also affected by social behavior. In Deshpande and 

Basil’s study, motivations for healthy eating were clustered into four different groups: 

internal factors (health and taste), external factors (friends and media), health, and 

budget. Deshpande and Basil’s study found that both men and women considered the 

external factor most when making nutritional choices. (147). 

 This fact may explain why men do not care about making healthy eating choices. 

Because they are heavily influenced by friends and the media, many of their choices may 

be based on the desire to fit the traditional male stereotype. For example, Lone found that 

men, when presented with a healthy and non healthy choice, will often choose the less 

healthy option even if it costs more (95). This is because men desire to appear disdainful 
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of considering nutritional content; “These individuals will ignore nutritional information, 

no matter how openly it is displayed, because of its association with femininity.” (Lone et 

al. 97).    

 This behavior may also be the product of how college males view themselves in 

comparison with their peers.  Men generally consider their personal eating habits to be 

healthier than they are, and also healthier than the average college student. Men often cite 

the belief that they make healthier choices than their friends. While this may indicate that 

men pay less attention to body image than women, it also highlights the competitive 

nature of many college males (Boek et al. 377).  

 

Health Belief Model 

The Health Belief Model (HBM) was developed in the 1950s by social 

psychologists in order to explain lack of participation in public health programs. It is still 

used to examine individuals’ attitudes and behaviors towards perceived health risks. 

(Glanz et al. 46). 

The HBM contains four concepts that predict why people will take action to 

prevent, screen for, or control illness. The concepts are threat, benefits and barriers to a 

behavior, cues to action, and self-efficacy. Threat encompasses both perceived 

susceptibility and perceived severity. Perceived susceptibility is one’s opinion about the 

likelihood of contracting a disease or condition while perceived severity is one’s attitude 

toward the consequences of contracting a disease or leaving it untreated. The 

consequences include both medical and social effects. (Glanz et al. 49). 
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In general, college students have a low perception of threat. They do not believe 

they are susceptible to health issues, nor do they believe, if they do become ill, that the 

illness will have lasting consequences. This attitude is important when considering 

students’ approach towards hydration because it likely means that since they do not 

perceive a threat, they have little knowledge of the consequences of dehydration. They 

therefore have little motivation to change behaviors. 

Lack of motivation presents a barrier to action. Barriers arise when the individual 

does not believe taking a specific action will reduce threat, or, when the cost of taking 

action is greater than the risk. (Glanz et al. 47).  For example, college males value 

convenience and consider social norms when choosing healthy living practices. These 

values can act as barriers to change. On the flip side, behavior change comes when the 

individual sees a particular action as beneficial to reducing risk. (Glanz et al. 47). 

While external cues to action could heighten perceived benefits and induce 

behavior change, it is difficult to prove they are effective. What has proved to influence 

behavior change, however, is high levels of self-efficacy. Self- efficacy is an individual’s 

belief in his ability to successfully complete an action. A person must feel confident that 

they can overcome potential barriers in order to achieve the intended benefit. (Glanz et al. 

49). 

Although college males perceive many barriers to change, they also have high 

levels of self-efficacy. Therefore, in order to reduce barriers, messages that promote 

hydration must draw on the college male’s confidence in his ability to get something 

done, and the likely benefits to doing so. 
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Uses and Gratification Theory 

College students’ high level of self-efficacy reflects a desire to make choices 

independent of external influences. As the media becomes increasingly integrated into all 

aspects of everyday life, students must routinely make choices about media consumption 

and its influence. These choices can be explained by the Uses and Gratification Theory. 

  The Uses and Gratification Theory was first used in the 1970s to propose that 

individuals do not passively receive media, but take an active role in the media they 

consume. It suggests that consumers affect the media more than the media affects them, 

because consumers have free will to choose what influences them. The motivation behind 

choosing a specific media type relates to what needs that medium can fulfill and what 

gratification it will give (Ruggiero 4). 

 Although the specific types of gratification have evolved since the theory was first 

presented, there remain four core categorizations: information, personal identity, social 

interaction, and entertainment. The advent of the Internet and mobile technology have 

presented not only more media through which to achieve gratification, but also more 

means of accessing that media (Ruggiero 15). 

 For college students, social media is a frequently accessed new media type. While 

social media can fulfill each of the four general categories of gratification, it is usually 

cited as fulfilling a need for interaction. For example, in a study conducted by John and 

Jennifer Raacke at the University of North Carolina Pembroke, the results showed that 

the majority of respondents used Facebook to interact with friends and to post or look at 

pictures, rather than to learn about events or post personal information (171).  
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Respondents also accessed this form of gratification for long periods; some students spent 

up to three hours a day on the social networking site. (Raacke and Raacke 173). 

 The Uses and Gratification Theory is important when considering second screen 

marketing because an effective campaign depends on the consumer’s motivation to 

access an additional media source. Since Facebook is a frequently used gratification point 

among college students, it can serve as a particularly effective second screen platform, as 

long as the call-to-action promotes social interaction. This is especially relevant to 

college males, as they tend to have more Facebook friends than females, and therefore 

have a larger social network (Raacke and Raacke 172).  
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Campaign Development 

 

 There are three significant insights drawn from the secondary research that form 

the basis for campaign development. First, based on college males’ attitudes towards 

healthy living, a campaign directed at their sense of competitiveness will be most 

persuasive. Second, an effective use of second screen marketing enhances a consumer’s 

experience. And finally, the use of any medium must gratify a specific need.  

 Campaign development was also driven by insights into the importance of staying 

hydrated, as well as the most important times to remember to hydrate. Water makes up 

the majority of human body weight; in adult males water comprises 60% of body weight 

(“The Importance of Hydration”). Water is also the major component of the body’s cells, 

which means it aids in many bodily functions, such as lubricating the brain and regulating 

body temperature. Dehydration causes these functions to operate less effectively, which 

results in a depletion in energy levels. (Weinblatt).  Therefore, times during which body 

temperature rises or higher levels of energy are used are especially important times to 

remember to hydrate.   

From these insights a two-part campaign was developed that uses mobile technology in 

combination with media available through the University of Texas. The campaign will 

disseminate messages and encourage participation in order to raise awareness of the 

importance of hydration in relation to preserving energy levels.  

 First, a campaign tagline was developed that drove the subsequent campaign 

tactics. “Drink Water. Last Longer” was chosen in order to appeal to college males who 
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are more concerned with the effects dehydration can have on their ability to perform daily 

activities than the health effects. The tactics that support this message inform students 

that with proper hydration they will have more energy to perform activities effectively 

and efficiently.  

 

Part 1 “ You Can Hear it on the Radio” 

 The first part of the campaign will target students during times at which mental 

and physical energy levels are high and body temperature can fluctuate: while exercising, 

studying, participating in outdoor activities, and during meals. UHS will engage college 

males using UT media outlets, such as the student run radio and TV stations, as well as 

the numerous media screens placed throughout campus buildings. Messages will be 

tailored according to which of the four above mentioned activities are most likely to take 

place in that location. The messages will alternate between two tactics.  

First, messages will be distributed that state the benefits of hydration in regards to 

performing a specific action. For example, messages disseminated in Gregory 

Gymnasium will focus on the benefits of staying hydrated to increase workout length, 

while messages disseminated in the Perry-Castaneda Library will focus on the 

importance of drinking water in order to study more effectively. Messages concerning all 

four areas of hydration will alternate on KUT- UT’s public radio station, TSTV and 

KVRX- UT’s student run TV and radio stations, and the Longhorn Network.   

Second, UHS will disseminate messages asking students to subscribe to any or all 

of the four playlists- one for each area of hydration- created by UHS and hosted on the 
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music streaming service Spotify. The playlists will feature appropriate selections based 

on the designated activity and will also intermittently offer tips for staying hydrating and 

the benefits of doing so. 

 A music streaming service was chosen for two reasons as a second screen- 

marketing vehicle. The primary reason is that students already listen to music while 

performing most of these activities and are always eager to expand their music options. 

Therefore, adding a playlist to their music library will appeal to students regardless of the 

health messages involved. Second, the playlists will include not only tips for staying 

hydrated, but also tips for performing the activities at hand more effectively. For 

example, the playlist geared towards studying might offer the tip that when preparing for 

an exam, major topics and vocabulary terms should be highlighted in different colors 

(Fancher). Therefore, UHS will be able to reach students by gratifying a need, while 

simultaneously addressing the issue of hydration. 

 As before, messages advertising these playlists will be targeted according to 

location. For example, a playlist consisting of up-tempo songs usually played during 

exercise sessions will be advertised in Gregory Gym.  

While there are a number of music streaming services available, Spotify was 

chosen for both its popularity and its capabilities. Spotify currently has a catalog of over 

15 million songs and offers both free and subscription services. The subscription plan, 

Spotify Premium, costs ten dollars a month and allows users to listen to an unlimited 

number of songs without commercial interruption. (Alba). Most listeners use the free 

service, which requires users to listen to sponsored ads lasting between fifteen to thirty 
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seconds. The time between commercial breaks is not constant. Spotify is available as a 

desktop application on computers running Microsoft Windows 2000 or newer, and Mac 

OS X version 10.5 or newer. In addition, Spotify offers free mobile apps in the iTunes 

App Store and the Google Android Market. Spotify Premium users may also download 

the app for Blackberry Bold versions 9300 or newer, or the Windows Phone version 6.0 

or newer. Spotify is currently developing a free version of the mobile app for Windows 

Phone users (“Download Spotify”). 

The Spotify playlist feature allows users to create a playlist by dragging any song 

listed on Spotify into a created playlist folder. Spotify also syncs users’ iTunes accounts 

and will allow users to transfer songs from their iTunes library into a Spotify playlist. On 

the desktop versions, users can search directly for a playlist using the search bar on the 

top of the page. Once the desired playlist has been found, users may either simply listen 

to the playlist, or may subscribe to the playlist. If listeners subscribe, the list will appear 

on the left hand tool bar for easy access and that the user will be notified whenever the 

playlist is updated. The playlist creator is notified when a new user subscribes.  

Unfortunately, users cannot directly search for playlists on the mobile apps. If a 

user does not already subscribe to a playlist, in which case it still appears in the toolbar, a 

user may only find a playlist if it is hosted by one of his or her Facebook friends. Spotify 

automatically syncs with a user’s Facebook account so users can search for friends and 

discover what songs and playlists they are listening to. However, given Spotify’s history 

of updating their mobile app capabilities- the iPhone and Android apps were initially only 
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available to premium users- it is likely this discrepancy will be addressed in the near 

future.  

UHS can use the playlist features to augment their campaign. First, the messages 

disseminated in each location will ask students to subscribe to the playlist, rather than just 

listen to it. This is beneficial to UHS because they will be able to gauge the effectiveness 

of their campaign by tracking the number of subscriptions. They will be able to track not 

only how many students responded to the message overall, but also which locations 

generated the most subscriptions, since playlists are linked to location. This will inform 

UHS of the highly trafficked areas of campus, and can also provide lifestyle information 

about students, depending on which playlists were most popular. Furthermore, because 

students will already be subscribed to the playlists, UHS can continue to periodically 

update the lists with songs and health related tips after the initial campaign has ended.  

Although it is a concern that students may choose to listen to the playlists rather 

than subscribe to them, it is actually beneficial to students to subscribe. They will then be 

permanently placed on the side bar and will no longer require a search each time the 

student wants to access them. This is akin to traditional radio presets and will therefore 

also seem a logical way to use the program. Part two of the campaign will provide 

additional incentive for students to subscribe to the playlists. 

Second, UHS can benefit from the ability to sync iTunes items to Spotify 

playlists. This provides an easy way for UHS to include information about the importance 

of staying hydrated and tips to better perform the tasks at hand. UHS can record messages 

through an audio recording program, or outsource the recording to a third party, and then 
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upload these items to its iTunes library. Then, when creating each playlist, UHS can 

choose how frequently and at which intervals they would like to include these messages 

in the playlists. This not only gives UHS greater control over message dissemination, but 

is also cost-effective. UHS’s other choice would be to pay for Spotify to include their 

messages as advertising. UHS would not be able to specify which message played during 

which playlist, nor would they be able to limit the dissemination of their messaging to 

only the playlists they had created. Finally, Spotify requires advertisers to pay a 

minimum of twenty thousand dollars a month for advertising benefits ("Pricing Info 

Request from the University of Texas").  

 

Part 2- “ A Facebook Film” 

 Part two of the campaign will focus on appealing to college males’ competitive 

nature. UHS will sponsor a contest with two parts. First, UHS will draw on the campaign 

tagline, “Drink Water. Last Longer,” to create a video contest hosted on its Facebook 

page. The contest will ask students to demonstrate in a thirty -second video how they use 

the extra energy gained from staying properly hydrated. Students will submit as a group, 

and all group members’ names and emails must be included in the submission. The 

submissions will be posted on the UHS Facebook page and voting will take place for 

three days following the submission deadline. Any Facebook user may vote on a video by 

clicking the “like” button underneath the submission. The video with the most “likes” 

will be deemed the winner. Winners will receive group tickets to Schlitterbahn Water 
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Park and their video will run on the media screens around campus and the student run TV 

station for two weeks after the winner is announced.  

 The second part of the contest will ask students to subscribe to the UHS playlists. 

UHS will track the names of the students who subscribe to one or more playlists through 

Spotify’s email notifications. These names will be compiled in a spreadsheet and will be 

cross- checked with the names in each submission. In order to qualify for the contest, 

each group member must have subscribed to each playlist.  

 The details of the contest will be distributed through humorous messaging that 

will alternate with the messaging from part one. In order to capture students’ attention, as 

well as provide a basis for the video submissions, UHS will create a number of videos 

that will serve as advertisements for the contest.  

 The contest will appeal to students’ competitive nature by positioning the contest 

in the realm of social media. Because students value their peers’ opinions, and because 

most students spend large amounts of time interacting with these friends on social 

networking sites like Facebook, they will have a strong incentive to publicize the 

campaign in order to receive the most “likes.” This will translate into word- of- mouth 

advertising for UHS, which has proven to be one of the most effective means of 

communicating.  

 The ultimate goal of this campaign is to effect enduring change in college males’ 

behavior. In order to determine if the campaign has affected students beyond the duration 

of the initial campaign, UHS will send an email survey six months after the end of the 

campaign to those who participated in the competition and subscribed to the Spotify 
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playlists. The survey, to which students can respond anonymously, will ask about 

students’ current hydration habits. In order to encourage completion, the survey will be 

kept to only a few questions but will give UHS insights as to whether students remember 

and are practicing the tips disseminated through the campaign.  

 

Benefits of Second Screen Marketing 

Although there are many ways to reach students, second screen tactics provide 

three specific benefits which increase the effectiveness of this campaign. First, second 

screen marketing allows UHS to reach students effectively by targeting their interests. 

While a television commercial or a print advertisement could relate the same facts about 

the importance of hydration, it would not provide any added benefit to students. 

Furthermore, second screen marketing allows UHS to reach students at the exact time 

they need to hydrate by using mobile devices. Again, a simple commercial or poster 

would not necessarily reach students when they most need to drink water.  

Second, second screen marketing tactics provide an easy way for UHS to extend 

the scope of its campaign. By using Facebook to facilitate the video contest, UHS can tap 

into participating students’ social networks. This allows UHS to reach students not 

initially exposed to the campaign without explicitly searching them out; the students 

themselves act as additional advertising channels.  

Finally, second screen marketing provides reliable evaluative metrics.  Television 

commercials, print advertisements, and online banner and pop-up ads can be measured in 

terms of the number of people exposed to the advertisements. But exposure does not 
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always result in engagement. Engagement is also much harder to measure in traditional 

and online advertising. Platforms such as Spotify, however, require engagement in order 

to be used. They also often require contact information, such as an email address, in order 

to set up an account. This information can be used to track the success of a campaign. 
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Additional Advertising Applications 

 

 While the tactics used in this campaign are specific to increasing hydration among 

college males, the theories behind the campaign can be used in second screen campaigns 

for many other clients. What is most important to consider is that second screen 

marketing asks the consumer to engage with the brand or organization more so than 

traditional or online advertising. Because of this, the call-to-action must be something in 

which the consumer has a genuine interest, outside of brand engagement. The interest 

that is targeted must also fulfill the client’s goals. For example, it is particularly 

challenging to increase students’ interest in drinking more water. However, by tapping 

into students’ tendency to listen to music while engaging in behaviors that require 

hydration, UHS will be able to raise awareness of the importance of hydration. Below 

follows additional examples of ways in which brands facing different challenges can find 

the intersection between consumer habits and client needs while using second screen 

marketing tactics. 

The United States Air Force 

 Advertising for military recruitment poses a particular challenge to advertisers 

because it is an industry about which many people have definite opinions, although they 

may not have much knowledge of the industry. Currently, 73% of United States Air 

Force recruits score within the top three percent on the ASVAB, a multiple-aptitude test 

used to measure ability and predict success in a military career. This percentage is higher 

than that of recruits from any other military branch (Bates). Additionally, 99% of USAF 
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recruits have received a high school diploma (Bates). These high percentages correlate 

with the value the USAF places on recruits’ ability to problem-solve and remain the most 

technologically savvy branch of the military. (Marsman 44).  

 Despite these high numbers, the USAF has nine times fewer recruiters than the 

Army, five times fewer than the Navy, and three times fewer than the Marine Corps 

(Bates). Therefore, it is particularly important for the USAF to reach the right recruits. 

Second screen marketing tactics can be used to appeal to potential recruits with a 

particular interest in problem solving, as well as give potential recruits a more realistic 

idea of Air Force missions.  

 The average USAF recruit is male, aged 19-22, and comes from a middle to 

middle-upper class family living in rural or suburban areas (Kane). This demographic 

corresponds well with the demographics of the most active mobile gamers. Flurry, a 

mobile analytics firm, surveyed over 60,000 users and found that 30% of mobile gamers 

are aged 18-25, and 22% are aged 26-34 (Farago). Additionally, the average household 

income of an active mobile gamer is $66.1 thousand per year. Although this is slightly 

higher than the average household income for middle class families, it still fits within the 

range of the average USAF recruit.  

Perhaps more importantly, mobile gaming as an industry has greatly expanded 

significantly in recent years. Mobile games are the largest category of daily app 

consumption. Additionally, individual mobile gaming sessions grew twenty times from 

2010 to 2012 (“BII REPORT: Mobile Gaming’s App Store Success”).  
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 The USAF can take advantage of mobile gaming’s popularity through second 

screen marketing techniques. Currently, the USAF uses a number of videos depicting 

different scenarios which might occur over the course of an airman’s career in its 

television commercials. These scenarios include piloting a fighter jet, conducting ground 

missions, aiding in disaster relief, and commanding remotely controlled satellites and 

aircrafts. While these videos are compelling, they could be made more so by increasing 

the interactivity, as well as lasting values of each experience through second screen 

marketing.  

 As the current USAF commercial plays on TV, there will be a signal for viewers 

to download any of four free mobile gaming app on their smartphones. Each app will be a 

continuation of a video clip shown in the commercial. Users will then input their email 

addresses in order to activate the videos. The video will be paused at key moments during 

the scenario to allow the user to affect the outcome of the situation. For example, if a user 

choses to view the video of a fighter pilot’s mission, the video might pause during a 

significant change in weather conditions. A pop-up screen will appear explaining the 

possible outcomes of continuing or aborting the mission and allow the user to choose the 

course of action. The video scenario will continue based on the choices the user has 

made. When the video concludes, the app will alert the user that he may view his score, 

based on grade sheets used in actual pilot training, on the USAF website. Users will input 

the email address they used to activate the game and will be able to view their scores and 

unlock additional videos and information available only to mobile game users.  The 

USAF can measure the success of the campaign by the number of email addresses 
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collected. These email addresses can also be added to a database for use in potential 

promotional campaigns. 

 In order to further increase the experience of the game, the mobile app will 

incorporate existing tactile features of smartphones. For example, if a user is using the 

fighter jet app, the phone will vibrate as the plane’s afterburners are engaged during 

takeoff, and will light up during an explosion. This will allow users to feel more engaged 

in each scenario.  

 Finally, these mobile apps will be advertised not only through television 

commercials, but also using print advertisements. Posters depicting a visual from each 

video, as well as an explanation of how to download the app, will be placed in bus 

interiors, and at bus stops, gas station pumps, fast service restaurant chains, and coffee 

shops. Consumers often have downtime at these locations, which often results in a high 

level of mobile app downloads and use. (Gross). This not only extends the reach of the 

campaign but may also trigger users who have already used the games to open them 

again. 

 

Shiner Beer 

 Shiner beer has been brewed at the Spoetzl Brewery in Shiner, TX since 1909. 

Although their beer is now available in 41 states (Neves), The brewery prides itself on 

maintaining a small town, local feel to its brand. And because Shiner is a small town, the 

citizens, many of whom are brewery employees, are proud of living in the town where 

Shiner beer is brewed.  
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 The heritage and authenticity of Shiner beer has been widely used in their past 

advertising campaigns. For example, past video ads have featured locals discussing the 

history of the Spoetzl Brewery and their thoughts about Shiner beer. Shiner’s print ads 

from 2009 featured employees discussing the perks of working at the brewery. Shiner can 

capitalize on their image as a friendly, small town brand by using second screen 

marketing tactics to interact on a one-on-one basis with their consumers.  

 Consumers can learn about the history and current state of the Spoetzl brewery 

through the above -mentioned advertisements, as well as on the Shiner website. The 

website offers a virtual tour of the brewery and a comprehensive historical timeline. 

Although these avenues offer consumers a sense of Shiner’s personality, the information 

is somewhat disjointed since it appears on a number of different pages. Instead, Shiner 

can create a thirty- minute documentary examining the brewery, the town of Shiner, and 

the people who live and work there. The documentary will be segmented into five minute 

videos which can be accessed on Shiner’s website or on their YouTube channel. Shiner 

will use television commercials to prompt consumers to watch these videos on their 

mobile devices or desktops.  

 In order to further immerse consumers in the Shiner brand, the television 

commercials and video segments will ask consumers to tweet their questions and 

comments to Shiner representatives. Twitter handles will be created for ten Shiner 

representatives who will be available to communicate with consumers about the 

documentary. These handles, along with short descriptions of each employee, will be 
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shown at the beginning and end of each video segment. These Twitter conversations will 

be incorporated into Shiner’s website so that consumers may follow the conversations.  

 Because Shiner already has a strong following among a wide demographic, 

particularly within Texas, consumers will find the opportunity to engage with Shiner 

employees an incentive to watch the documentary and tweet. However, in order to 

encourage engagement further, consumers who contribute will be tweeted a coupon good 

for two free Shiner beers at participating bars.  

Shiner will be able to track the success of the event through the number of 

disparate Twitter handles that engage in the conversation. They will also be able to track 

the number of times each consumer engages with a representative by the number of 

retweets and replies. Shiner currently has 18,000 Twitter followers but is only following 

1,800. This event will allow Shiner to narrow this differential and create more of a 

relationship with their consumers by following those that participate. If Shiner continues 

to engage with these consumers, as well as other consumers who actively tweet about 

Shiner, they will be able to deepen their brand personality as a beer company especially 

concerned with community.  

 

Mini Cooper 

 Mini Cooper has historically been viewed as a car geared toward an older 

audience. However, its reasonable starting price, combined with its fuel efficiency and 

torque makes it a viable contender among a younger audience looking for a compact car 

for town driving. However, the Mini Cooper faces significant competition in these areas 
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from other small cars such as the Fiat 500, the Ford Focus, and the VW Golf. What sets 

the Mini apart from its competitors is its strong brand personality. People often associate 

the Mini Cooper with a retro and whimsical personality, rather than its particular features. 

Mini Cooper can use second screen marketing techniques to retain a strong brand image 

while shifting this image to include a hipper, more urban feel.  

 Instagram is fast growing social mobile app, available only on iPhone and 

Android platforms, that allows users to upload images to the app, share these pictures 

with their Instagram followers, and provides a gallery of filters from which to personalize 

photos. As of July 2012, Instagram had over 80 million users who had uploaded over 4 

billion pictures (Protalinksi). According to Pew, Instagram users are split fairly evenly by 

gender. The average Instagram user is between the ages of 18-49, has completed at least 

some college, and has an average yearly household income of $75,000 (Rainey et al.).  

 The popularity and user demographics of Instagram match well with Mini 

Cooper’s attempt to reach a younger demographic. In order to reach this demographic, 

Mini Cooper can sponsor a contest hosted on Instagram that engages consumers at 

downtown nightlife locations. Because outings to restaurants and bars are often social 

events, it is likely consumers already use Instagram at these locations. Mini Cooper will 

place life-size stickers of their cars at participating bars and restaurants, as well as 

frequently visited outdoor spaces in major US cities, and will ask consumers to take 

pictures of themselves and their friends in front of the car. Consumers will upload these 

pictures to Instagram and “tag” Mini Cooper in the pictures. Because Instagram users are 
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notified when they have been “tagged” in a picture, Mini Cooper will be able to 

aggregate the submitted photos, as well as track the users who are participating.  

 Mini Cooper can also reach consumers who do not participate in the contest but 

who “follow” on Instagram consumers who are participating. Because a user’s Instagram 

feed is solely pictures, as opposed to Facebook, which alerts users about multiple criteria, 

an Instagram feed moves more slowly since there is less data. Therefore, it is likely that 

users will see all pictures uploaded by those they follow. Instead of being lost in a 

constantly streaming news feed, Mini Cooper will feature prominently on the Instagram 

feeds of those participating, as well as their friends.  

 In order to further engage consumers, Mini Cooper will transform these pictures 

into a crowd-sourced television commercial to be aired during popular primetime 

television shows. The ad will also run on Mini Cooper’s website. Although these photos 

will be selected randomly, after being screened to ensure appropriateness, users may 

increase their chance of appearing in the commercial by tweeting their photos to Mini 

Cooper as well as uploading them to Instagram. This will give Mini Cooper additional 

contact information with which to engage with their consumers. Once the commercial 

airs, users who appear in the ad will be able to share the commercial through Facebook, 

Twitter, YouTube and email. This campaign allows Mini Cooper to enhance its brand 

personality by engaging with its target demographic in places and ways in which they are 

already active. This will keep Mini Cooper top of mind when consumers consider a fuel -

efficient yet powerful compact car. 
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Chase Sapphire Credit Cards 

 Chase Sapphire credit cards are geared towards affluent consumers who have the 

time and resources to spend discretionary income on travel and leisure. Because of this, 

Chase Sapphire gears many of its reward points deals on domestic and international 

getaways and dining experiences. For example, Chase Sapphire gives users two times the 

reward points if they use their cards at restaurants or for travel purposes. In order to 

promote this feature, Chase Sapphire can use to their advantage the increasing popularity 

of the social bookmarking site Pinterest among older demographics. 

 Although the initial Pinterest users were younger with a lower yearly income than 

the typical Chase Sapphire cardholder, the age and income level of Pinterest users is 

steadily increasing. The percentage of Pinterest users aged 25-44 remained at 28% 

between January and March 2012. The percentage of users aged 45-54, however, jumped 

from 23% to 25% over the same time period. Similarly, the percentage of users aged 55-

64 jumped from 7%-8% (Fox). In March of 2012, the average income level of Pinterest 

users was $25,000-$75,000 (Fox); as of September, that end number had been raised to 

$100,000 (Yoder).  

 Not only do these changing demographics make Pinterest a good choice for Chase 

Sapphire, but the most popular subject matters on Pinterest also correlate with Chase’s 

interest in promoting travel and dining. Chase can use this to its advantage by creating its 

own Pinterest boards based on these two activities. The dining centric boards Chase 

creates will be categorized by food type, such as Italian, seafood, Japanese, and French. 

The pins will include recipes in each category, as well as pins directing users to featured 
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restaurants in rotating geographic locations. Pinterest users may choose which boards to 

follow, as well as which pins to repin onto their own boards. The travel centric boards 

will be organized by destination, both within the United States, and overseas. They will 

focus on locations where Chase Sapphire is currently offering getaways and other travel 

deals, and will include pins such as hotels in each city, museums and other tourist spots, 

and entertainment options in each destination.  

 While these boards will be viewable to all Pinterest users, Chase Sapphire will 

focus their Pinterest presence on current card -holders. Chase Sapphire will do this by 

developing an app for card holders that will link to their Pinterest accounts. The app will 

serve to promote their reward points system by increasing the ease of users’ travel and 

dining experiences. Like the Pinterest boards, the app will be divided between dining and 

travel features. Users may choose to activate either or both options, depending on their 

current needs. The dining feature of the app will sync to Pinterest and will record the 

dining pins Chase cardholders have repinned. The app will use GPS capabilities to sense 

when users are near a restaurant featuring the cuisine correlating with the pins on their 

Pinterest boards. For example, if a user has recently repinned a recipe for pasta 

Bolognese, the Chase app will alert the user if she is near an Italian restaurant. The alert 

will offer reviews of the restaurant, a link to its website, a PDF of its menu, as well as the 

ability to make a reservation. The app will also track the number of points the user has 

accumulated by dining out. 

Because there is the possibility that users may encounter a large number of 

restaurants on a daily basis during times at which they are not interested in dining, the 
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app will allow users to customize the notifications. Users can choose to activate the app 

only at certain times of the day, or only when the user specifically asks for notifications. 

Additionally, the user may specify the price range of restaurants about which they wish to 

receive notifications. Finally, the app will reset the stored information synced from 

Pinterest every five months so that restaurants are not as frequently repeated and the app 

does not become overloaded with information. 

The travel feature of the app will act as an aggregate of pertinent information for 

each destination in which the user has identified interest through repinning. Once a user 

does this, the app will establish a page for that destination and will track the number of 

rewards points needed in order to redeem the Chase Sapphire getaway deal for that 

location. The page for each destination will include information such as taxi numbers, 

public transportation maps, reviews on restaurants and nightlife, and translation services 

if the location is a foreign destination. The app will not send notifications unless the user 

is currently in that geographic location, or specifically requests it.  

This app will remind Chase Sapphire cardholders of the deals they can access as 

cardholders, as well as facilitate the accumulation and use of reward points. Although this 

app could exist independently of its affiliation with Pinterest, it would require much more 

effort from the cardholder. Pinterest is a site which many cardholders already use to pin 

recipes and travel information. By tapping into this resource Chase is reaching consumers 

where they are already engaged. Additionally, they will be extending their reach to non 

card holders each time their users repin from a Chase board because each user’s followers 

will have access to the pins and will see the Chase logo on each pin. Chase can keep their 
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users involved by periodically adding pins that can be repinned for additional reward 

points. This is yet another way Chase can reach potential cardholders because they will 

see the benefits of owning a Sapphire card.  
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The Best Practices and Future of Second Screen Marketing 

 

 It is important to consider potential applications of second screen marketing 

because of its relevance to emerging technology trends and capabilities. Traditional 

advertising channels are no longer as effective as they used to be, largely because of the 

advent of mobile technology. 

Second screen marketing is important because it combines static channels with 

the capabilities available in smart devices. This creates methods of advertising which are 

not immediately viewed as advertising, but rather as experiences and tools which engage 

consumers and can fulfill a multitude of needs.  Consumers are now accustomed to an 

abundance of advertising clutter; they are also used to relying on their smart devices for 

entertainment, social, and informational needs. Second screen marketing addresses both 

of these issues by circumventing obvious messaging while utilizing consumers’ most 

frequently accessed technology devices. 

The “Drink Water. Last Longer” campaign utilizes these tactics to reach a 

particularly stubborn demographic- college males- by addressing their existing needs and 

appealing to them through channels they already use.  

Specifically, the campaign asks students to subscribe to Spotify playlists that 

provide musical content for occasions during which students already listen to music, and 

also offer tips on best practices to stay hydrated. As a further incentive, the campaign will 

host a video contest on Facebook that asks students to demonstrate how they use the extra 

energy gained from staying properly hydrated.  
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Although this campaign is aimed at changing behavior, rather than increasing 

sales or brand awareness, the same tactics can be used for those goals. Because second 

screen marketing is an emerging discipline, there is a steady flow of new apps, platforms, 

and strategies to facilitate campaign development, which allows for a wide range of 

possible tactics.  The number of possible campaign tactics provides flexibility for 

marketers so that they may best tailor the campaign for the client’s needs. And these 

needs can be effectively evaluated because campaigns based on social platforms and 

mobile apps provide reliable tracking methods. 

These insights can be whittled down to the three best practices for second screen 

marketing campaigns. First, it is crucial to understand the interests of both the target 

demographic and the client, and to integrate these interests in the campaign tactics. 

Effective second screen marketing requires consumers to engage with the messaging. 

Therefore, marketers must be sure to choose tactics which will appeal to their audience. 

Otherwise consumers will not engage and the entire campaign will be unsuccessful. 

These tactics must also align with the client’s goals. 18-24 year old males might be quick 

to download a new mobile game, for example, but if the game does not communicate a 

benefit of the client’s product or service, it is merely serving an entertainment, rather than 

an advertising, purpose.  

Second, the call-to-action must be simple and well explained. Second screen 

marketing places the burden of engagement on the consumer by asking them to interact 

with the brand. If the call-to-action takes too much time or is confusing, consumers will 

not respond. An effective call-to-action requires three components. One, the information 
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needs to be easily accessible. For example, if consumers are asked to download an app, 

the app’s name should be clear and easy to search. Two, the consumer should not be 

asked to perform too many tasks. A tactic that requires a consumer to take more than 

three steps to engage will likely not be completed. And third, the app or platform 

consumers are asked to access needs to work well. A campaign that uses social platforms 

will likely result in higher than usual Internet traffic; the server that hosts these platforms 

needs to be equipped to handle any influx. Additionally, both new and existing apps need 

to be tested for glitches and ease of use. 

Finally, the campaign needs to monitored and evaluated thoroughly. Because 

second screen marketing is a relatively new concept, there are likely to be many new apps 

and platforms which have not been tested for effectiveness. The use of these apps and 

platforms can result in unsuccessful campaigns. Marketers must be sure to track 

consumer engagement during and after their campaigns in order to understand the tactics 

which do and do not work well. This is important not only for individual advertisers, but 

for the industry as a whole. 

As smart device capabilities continue to increase, so will consumers’ reliance on 

their smart devices. Consumers’ dependence on smart devices is the key reason that 

advertisers need to understand second screen marketing and consider second screen 

tactics. This paper focuses on second screen campaigns that target younger demographics 

because they are currently the heaviest users of smart devices. However, the use of smart 

devices and desktops among older generations is rapidly increasing. “Social network use 

among Internet users 50 years old and older has nearly doubled to 42% over the past 
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year.” (Carracher). And, as many as 15% of consumers 55 years and older have 

purchased a smartphone for their personal use. (Carracher). The number of consumers in 

this generation who use tablets and e-readers may be even higher.  

There is therefore a wide demographic of consumers whom second screen tactics 

can reach and who will be receptive to integrated marketing messages. Not only will this 

older generation be receptive to second screen tactics, but they, like their younger 

counterparts, will come to expect messages that engage beyond traditional advertising. It 

is becoming rarer that a TV commercial, much less a print advertisement, can still stand 

alone as effective advertising. There are, of course, exceptions, but the prevalence of 

mobile software and hardware demands that advertisers think harder and work smarter 

than was once needed. Second Screen marketing provides a vehicle to do this. 

It is important that advertisers begin now to consider second screen campaigns. 

Advances in technology will continue to increase the capabilities of smart devices. 

Advertisers cannot predict what those capabilities will be, but second screen marketing 

will allow advertisers to adapt to technological changes if they understand successful 

second screen tactics. If the theories behind successful second screen campaigns are 

understood, then advertisers can use relevant emerging technologies to develop effective 

new apps, platforms, and techniques.  

Advertisers can best understand successful tactics by taking advantage of the 

evaluative methods second screen marketing provides. The results of campaign tracking 

will allow advertisers to better recognize consumer behavior trends. The ability to 

understand consumer behavior is the backbone of any advertising effort because it allows 
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advertisers to better tailor future campaigns to specific markets, which creates effective 

messaging and delivers the intended campaign outcome. Because of its ability to adapt to 

emerging technologies and provide deep insights into consumer behavior, second screen 

marketing has the cabability to create advertising that is more innovative and more 

effective than any other type of advertising. If advertisers begin now to understand and 

use second screen marketing, it may well become the future of advertising. 
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